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Campus
Ca sules
Retirement Reception

The Library staff is sponsoring a
reception to honor Marianna
01c.ey and Carol Selby on the
occasion of their retirement from
E:\1:U. All faculty and staff are
invited to attend the reception,
w:iich will be held Thursday, May
17, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Staff
L.nunge of the Center of
Erlucational Resources.
Affirmative Action
Conference

"Trends in Affirmative Action"
\"ill be the topic of the second
conference of the 1979 Special
Topics Series of the Union
Minorities/Women Leadership
Training Project at Eastern. The
conference will be held Saturday,
May 19, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Hoyt Conference Center. The
111rogram will include a discussion
of the current thrust of affirmative
action laws and programming with
::,articular attention to the ..Weber
Case." There is no registration fee.
For further information, call the
Labor Studies Office at 487-0008.
Marketing Conference

A conference titled ..Marketing
i n Canada" w i l l b e h e l d
Wednesday, May 23, on campus.
It is cosponsored by the Michigan
District Export Council and the
Detroit Office of the U.S.
Department of Commerce in
cooperation with the Michigan
Department of Commerce, Office
of Economic Expansion, and the
EMU Division of Continuing
Education. The conference will
focus on documentation
requirements, marking and
labeling requirements and
investments. For further
· information, call Sandra Wright in
the Continuing Education Office
at 487-0407.
Trap, Skeet Team Wins

The Trap and Skeet Club won
the Ohio State University
Invitational Meet held recently in
Dayton, Ohio. The EMU squad
defeated Eastern Kentucky, Ohio
State, Indiana, Slippery Rock and
Purdue. The shooting categories
i n c l u d ed A m e r i c a n s k e e t,
American trap, modified clay
pigeon and international skeet.
Dan Craite, a junior from
Bloomfield, was the beat overall
shooter.

Recruitment, Retention
ConfEirence
The Center for Community
Education, in cooperation with the
Division of Continuing Education,
will present the- second annual
"Recruitment and Retention
Conference for Adult and
Community Educators" Friday,
May 18, in McKenny Union. The
p r o g r a m w ill pro v i d e a
comprehensive and up-to-date
overview of the recruiting and
programming t1:chniques in the
state of Michigan. The theme of
the conference iu the importance of
student retention. The cost of the
program is $25. For further
information, call SandraWright in
the Division of Continuing
Education at 487-0407.

HPERD Department Considering
Fitness and Drug Abuse Centers
A bio-fitness center aimed at
physical assessments and exercise
prescriptions and a substance
abuse center are just two of several
proposals contained in a five-year
development plan prepared by the
Department of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
Dr. Patric Cavanaugh, head of
the department, explains that the
bio-fitness center would be an
extension of the human
performance laboratory that
already exists. A classroom would
be converted so that there would
be a larger amount of space for the
necessary equipment.
Some new equipment would be
added although the department
already has some stationary
bicycles, electro-cardiogram
equipment, skin fold calipers and
other necessary implements.
The center would offer a
comprehensive physical assess
ment for faculty, staff, students
and eventually the surrounding
comlJ}unity, Cavanaugh explains.
Dr. Charles Witten, associate
professor, adds that individual
exercise prescriptions could be
formulated.
Witten and Dr. Roger Williams,
professor, co-direct the present
small human performance
laboratory.
..The bio-fitness center would
,
fulfill three basic purposes, .
Cavanaugh explains. "It would
e n h a n c e our i n s t r u c t i o n a l
program; it would provide
physical-assessments for those
who would want them and it
perhaps would offer possibilities
for faculty and student research."
Cavanaugh and Witten explain
that there is a new interest in
preventive medicine on the part of
society in general as well as
corporations, insurance carriers
and the American Medical
Association.
The cost to set up the bio-fitness
center would be about $75,000,
Cavanaugh says, with the bulk of
that-$44,000-slatcd for salaries

Patric Cavanau&h
for a director and a half-time
person.
He adds that charges would be
made for physical assessments...It
has to be somewhat self
supporting," Cavanaugh states.
He said there is the possibility
t h a t large i n d u s t r i e s , f i r e
departments or other groups might
utilize the group for testing of their
employees.
The Center for Substance Abuse
Information and Training is the
result of an interest by Cavanaugh
and the department as a whole.
In the proposal for the center,
Cavanaugh states, "Problems of
substance abuse and their ensuing
serious consequences are neither
new nor esoteric to modern day
American society. They are only

more deeply entrenched in our
culture and more widespread than
at any other time in our history.
Today, more Americans have
substance abuse problems for a
greater portion of their life-time
than at any other time in our
history.

..The substance abuse center
would be the vehicle by which the
University could effectively carry
on programs and deliver services
aimed to reduce the misuse of
alcohol, drugs and tobacco," the
proposal said.
The center would have three
basic purposes:
-To act as a clearinghouse for
local, s t a t e and national
information to be made available
to individuals and organizations.
The center also would gather
information to meet specific needs
for specific problems.
-To provide professional
training programs for those
persons who wish to serve in the
substance abuse field. Advanced
programs would be offered for
those who already would be
serving in the area.
-To assist industry, education,
business and others in establishing
personal substance abuse
programs. The center also would
provide consulting services for
programs already in operation.
According to the proposal, the
center would be Interdisciplinary
in approach drawing on resources
In the College of Arts and Sciences,
the College of Human Services and
the College of Business.
It is estimated that start-up costs
for the center would be about
$31,500. It is anticipated that the
center would become self
supporting in its operations budget
in three to five years.
The five-year development
(continued on pa1e 2)

Forensics Team Wins
Fourth National Title
The EMU forensics team won its

fourth consecutive National
Forensics Association Tourna
ment April 30. The team won seven
of lO individual categories and
established a new record for total
team points in competition at the

Neal Hoover To Retire June 29
..As long as a teacher is
competent, has an orderly
program and course outline, most
kids in the class will learn."
That's how Neal Hoover,
assistant dean in Easicrn's
Graduate School and an educator
for the last 29 yean, defined the
ll;cy clements of aucceuful
education.
Hoover, a native of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and a former
supervising teacher at Eastern's
Lincoln Laboratory School for IS
years, will retire June 29. He
earned his bachelor's degree from
Coe College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, in 1949 and a master's degree
from the University of Iowa in
I 9 5 0 . A Is o, h e c o m p I e i e d
additional post-graduate work in
education at the University of
Michigan in 1954.
After earning his master's degree
in 1950, Hoover took a job as a
teacher at a laboratory school at
Minot State Teachers College in
Minot, N.D. Hoover remembered
that at first he had some feeling
that the school in North Dakota
was somewhat remote from the
mainstream of education. His
feelings proved to be unfounded.
"There was a feeling there that
The deadline for the

1970-our expectations were a
little low I'd say," Hoover laughed.
Hoover joined the staff at
Eastern as a supervising teacher at
Lincoln in 19S3, a position he held
until 1968 when he bepn working
in the University's Graduate
School.
..Graduate education at Eastern
is a monument to Jim Olasaow
(the first dean of Eastern's
Graduate S�hool who retired in
1970). The first graduate courses
taught here were offered in
conjunction with the University of
Michigan. In I954, we offered our
first course and today we have
more than 40 graduate programs
on campus.
you were somewhat off the beaten
"I know from the students that l
see that Eastern provides a great
path. However, a few years later
deal of personal attention...I sec a
when I came to work for Eastern, I
lot of students who are considering
was sitting in a meeting discussing
Graduate School for the first t:me.
the formation of a humanities
There is an apprehension involved
p1ogram and I realized that Minot
with the whole idea of graduate
had put theirs together almost
study and I try to help them out. I
three years earlier. They were
ahead of us," Hoover chuckled.
never want to make up a person's
mind for them, but I try to put
When Hoover began working at
the University in 1953, 3,700
them in touch withthe rightpeople
students were enrolled at the
who can give them the information
Ypsilanti campus.
to make a good choice," Hoover
said.
"We were talking about being
ready for l0,000 students by
(continued on paie 2)
May 29 issue of Focus EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 22.

University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater.
E a s t e r n '• f o r e n s i c s t e a m
defeated approximately 17S other
colleges and universities on· the
way to scoring 444 points, the most
ever scored in an intercollegiate
tournament. Ohio University
finished a distant second with 281
points followed by Miami (Ohio)
University, Bowling Green State
University and Ball State
University.
The EMU squad broke its own
record for the most finalists in the
competition with 17 which it had
set last year. The old record was 16.
Eastern also had 34 semifinalists
and 47 quarterfinalists in
competition. More than 2,000
entries competed for top spots.
Perhaps the most outstanding
performance by an EMU student
was that of George Denger, a
senior from Marshall, who won
national championships in three of
( continued on paae 4)
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Human Programing
Analyzed on Videotape

Roger William, Specialize, in Cardiac Stres.s Testing
It aeepu that almost everyone ii
cauaht up in an exerdte craze.
Suddenly sweat suits and racquets
are 1tatua 1ymbola linked with tho
neceuary $30 tenn.il .itoea.
There can be no doubt that
exerdte, properly done, can be a
boon to one'• phy1ical-u well u
mental-health.
But a 40-year-old sedentary
office worlce,r who 1uddenly
decides to run a marathon la
looking for trouble.
An EMU profeuor of phy1lcal
education advises that anyone over
3S would do well to obtain a
cardiac stress teat before beginning
a projl'am of exercise.
Dr. Roger Williama states that
everyone ii becoming increasingly
health-aware. "The medical
profeasion is much more interested
In the control of risk: factors that
can lead to circulatory breakdown.
All of us have a responsibility to
control our risk: factors," Williams
says.
"If we do control our risk:
factors, we can offact, delay and
perhaps prevent at least the early
Incidence of circulatory
breakdown."
Addlna that there ls an epidemic
of circulatory disease, Williams
explains that there arc several ways
to control those risk: factors that
can lead to heart disease lncludina:
-undergoing an endurance
examination;
-<:ontrollina body fat and diet;
-maintaining proper blood
pressure;
�liminatlna amoldng;
-<:ontrolllng
environmental
stress;
-being aware of a family
history of heart disease.
Williams explains that the
cardiac stress test Involves a work
out on a treadmill to the point of
fatigue. He adds that those taking

Roser Wllllama
the test are constantly monitored
and there is little cause for concern.
The examination loolca for an
"ischemic response" which
indicates a blood flow problem due
to a narrowing of the arteries.
After the test, an exercise program
can be tailored to each individual.
Although jogging is the
predominant cardiovascular
exercise, Will iams doesn't
recommend jogging for everyone.
"People may choose whatever they
like as long as they exercise
rhythmically in an endurance
fashion for 20-30 minutes each
day, three times a week. Exercises
can include jogging, swimming,
cycling (stationary In the winter),
cross-country skiing, rope
skipping and rhythmic calisthen
ics."
He advises that exercise sessions
be done on alternate days.
Williams adds that the stress test
will help determine a "target-rate"
or heart-rate level which is the best
for each individual. "The whole
point of exercise is to keep in
motion at a heart-rate level that is
right for you. This will produce an

Dayton Honors Collins

optimal training effect in a
person's body."
To keep tract of gne's target
rate, Williams suggests touching
the jugular vein in the neck: and
taking the pulse for 10 seconds.
Multiply that by six and you will
have your heart-rate per minute.
No one sho\lld think: that they
arc free of coronary-artery disease
just because they have no
symptoms, Williams warna. "I
have found, in my testing of
asymptomatic people, that a
cardiac stress test can uncover
hidden coronary heart in 12
percent of those tested. This
disease is sneaky. A patient'•
arteries can be narrowed by 50
percent before he or she will have
symptoms."
Williams is an aclcnowledJcd
expert in his field. He is certified as
a preventive and rehabilitative
exercise specialist t,y the Ameri�n
College of Sports Medicine. He
also was instrumental in setting up
cardiac stress testing laboratories
at Beyer Memorial Hospital in
Ypsilanti and at Saline
Community Hospital.
He has presented numerous
workshops for allied-health
personnel in the area concerning
stress testing and how to interpret
test results. He also has spoken to a
variety of community groups.
Williams has a doctorate in
exercise physiology from the
University of Missouri. His MA
degree is from the University of
Illinois and his BA from Miami of
Ohio,
Williams, his wife and three
children arc residents of Ann
Arbor. He has been a member of
the faculty at EMU since 1968.

Fitness
Centers
(continued from pa1e l )
program made a number of other
suggestions including:
-Design and Implement an
Education Specialists (Ed.S.)
degree in sports management;
-Prepare for approval new
professional preparation major
and minor programs in recreation
therapy;
-Prepare and submit for
approval new courses to life-time,
leisure-time activities, possibly
including courses in fly and bait
casting, cross-country skiing, sclf
dcfcnsc, racquetball, handball,
weightlifting and ice skating;
-Design and develop a new
program to certify sports officials
both on-campus and off-campus;
-Design and implement short
term courses and workshops to
meet the needs of coaches in school
and non-school settings;

Dr. Ronald W. Collins, head oC
the Department of Chemlatry, wu
awarded the University of
Dayton's Alumni A11ociation
Special Achievement Award at the
EMU Chemistry Alumni and
Awards Banquet held recently.
The University of Dayton
award, one of two such awards
presented annually since 1975,
rccoanizcd Collins for hia
accomplishmenta "In and out of
the classroom ... thc field of
chemistry, the utilization of
computers and their role In
chemistry and (hi1) contributions
to the educational aystcm." Also
the award recognized Collins for
providing leadership In the
Ronald W. ColUn1
American Chemical Society.
The alumni award was
professor in 1971. Collins was
presented to Collins by Dr. John J.
awarded a Distinguished Faculty
Lucier, chairman of the Chemistry
Award for claaaroom teaching in
Department at the University of
1977.
Dayton, who taught Collini as an
Collins served as chairman of
undergraduate student.
the American Chemical Society
(continued from pa1e I)
Collins, 42, wu named head of
Committee on "The Role of ·
Hoover, a resident of Ypsilanti,
the EMU Chemistry [)epartmcnt
C o m p u t e r s i n Chemistry
serves
as Eastcrn's representative
Jan. 17 after serving aa interim
Education" from 1973 to 1975, a
to
the
Michigan Intercollegiate
head of the department since
member of the National Research
Graduate Studies Association
October 1977. A native of Dayton,
Council's Committee o n
which cooperates to solve
Ohio, he earned hls Bachelor of
Computers in Chemistry from
problems that member schools
Science degree In chemistry with
1971 to 1974, chairman of the
have.
honor, from the Univcralty of
Chemistry Advisory Committee of
Hoover is not planning to fritter
Dayton In 1957 and a doctorate in
the National Science Foundation's
away his time after he retires from
inorganic chemistry from Indiana
CONDUIT Project from 1974 to
his responsibilities at the
University in 1962.
the present and as a consultant for
University. He owns a 32-foot
the American Chemical Society
Colllns worked aa an inorganic
travel trailer that he attaches to his
College of Chemistry Consultants.
research chcmlst for the
pick-up truck and plans to travel
Last June, Collins was invited to
Wyandotte Chemical Corporation
throughout the southwestern
give a plenary lecture on
from 1962 to 1965 and joined the
United States.
"Comp uters and Chemical
EMU faculty aa an assistant
'"rll miss the daily contact with
Edutatlon" at an international
professor ln September 196$. He
people on campus. We have some
conference held in Novosibirsk
was promoted to a11oclate
fin� people in key positions around
(Sibe�) in tho U.S.S.R.
professor ln 1�7 and to full
here," Hoover added.

Hoover
Retires

Yv�e Teske

EMU's Teske
Wins Award
VvQnne R. Teske, an assistant
professo,r in th� Departm�nt of
Occupational Therapy, h-s
received the t979 Ouutal\ding
Occupational Therapist Award
from the Michigan Occupational
Therapy Association.
Teske, a native of St. Louis,
Mo., earned her l>achelor's deBI"ee
fr o m W e s t e r n M i c h i g a n
University in 1963. I n 1970, she
earned a master's degree in
education from the Univcra,ity of
Michigan where she is now
enrolled as a doctoral •t\ldcnt.
Teske worked at Children·�
Psychiatric Hospital and the
Ncuro Psychiatric Institute at the
University of Michigan from 1964
to 1970, prior to joining the faculty
at Eastern.
In addition to her teaching
responsibilities at EMU, Teske
works as an occupational therapy
consultant to the Ypsilanti Area
Community Services,
Teske received the Outstanding
Occupational Therapist Award "in
recognition of outstanding
leadership In c u r r i c u l u m
evaluation, development and
revision in the University's
Department of Occupational
Therapy and for her work: with the
Ypsilanti Area Community
Services." She is a member of the
Ypsilanti Area Community
Services management board and
has been instrumental in
developing programs for mental
health aftercare patients and
interpreting those programs to
residents of the Ypsilanti
community.

Madrigals
Win Award
The EMU Madrigal Singers
have won the Ruth Railton Award
for their outstanding contribution
to the 1979 Corle International
Choral and Folk Dance Festival in
Coric, Ireland.
The choral group is in the midst
of a month-long tour to Ireland,
England, France and Wales, This
is the fourth time the Madrigal
Singers have toured Europe,
Directed by Emily Lowe,
associate professor of music, the
Madrigals competed against about
20 ensembles from Engltmd,
Willes, West Germany, Bulgaria,
Poland, the Philippines,
Czechoslovakia, Russia and
Romania. Including some 30
choirs competing in other
divisions, more than 3,000 persons
participated In the festival, which
concluded April 30.
The Mad rigal Singers
performed May 1 at the U,S.
Embassy in Dublin to an invited
audience. According to newspaper
reviews May 2, the group offered
"superb, exciting musicianship."
The ensemble left Ireland May 2
to continue its tour of the United
Kingdom. Some 50 concerts are
planned during the month-long
tour.

A prominent educator takes a
penetrating look: at human value
systems in a 90-minute videotape
presentation that is now available
for vicwjng by students and
faculty.
Titled "What You Arc Is Where
You Were When... ," the tape may
be seen in the CER Listening
Room, 102 Library, or fed into
classrQoms from the Television
Center.
The taped prescptation is the
outgrowth of many talks delivered
l>y Dr. Morris E. Massey, associate
dean of the College of Business at
the University of Colorado, to
Fortune 500 companies, banking
and insurance groups, college and
high school educators and church
groups.
According to Massey, human
values arc developed in a series of
stages beginning with ages l-7,
called the Imprinting Period in
which parents are the major source
of information.
Massey calls the second stage,
ages 8-13, the Intense Modclins or
Hero Period when the child fo
images of what or who hc/11 e
wished to be after growing up.
The third 11tage, ages 14-20,
known as the Socialization Peri
in which competition begins. Af
age 20, contends Massey, t
values are locked in and rcmai
for most people, the rest of th
lives,
Massey analyzes generations
people in 10-year incrcmcn
showing how a group that is val
programmed in one decade ten
to develop differently than
older or younger group.
The essence of value systc
analysis, as defined by Massey,
the awareness and undcrstandi
of how people begin to deal wit
these differences and form mo
effective relationships.
I

Research
The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, an
Mental Health Administratio
sponsors a Small Grant Progra
for new, less experienced researc
investigators to develop and test
new technique, to exploit a
unexpected research opportunit
to analyze data previous!
collected or to carry ou
exploratory or pilot studies
Projects arc sponsored in each o
the three areas: Alcohol research
drug abuse, and mental health
The grants are limited to $5,000 fo
12 months. The next deadline fo
new applications is July 1 . (S
Burt)
The Nutrition Foundatio
sponsors research grants about th
effects of food processing o
nutrition: nutrition of the aged; th
role of nutrition in mctaboli
disease of early life; appetite, tast
and dietary patterns; and socia
and motivational factors tha
determine food habits. Priority i
given to studies in human
nutrition. July I deadline. (S. Burt
Fellowships 1980-81
Fellowships for Vcnetia
Research: all subjects. The Glady
Kriebel Delmas Foundation;
The Wilson Center Fellowship
in Historical and Cultural Studic
and Social and Political Studies
Smithsonian Institution.
National Endowment for th
Humanities
A. Independent Study and
Research in the Humanities. June
I.
B. Undergraduate tcachers
Study and Research in the
Humanities. June 1 .
C . Fellowships in Residence for
College Teachers.

:
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Adviser
Advi1er Hotline
487-3344.
Free Undergradua.
Tutoriag
Tutoring is avJi}able in several
departments 8 a.m. to S p.m.
Monday throµah Friday and in ihe
Leaming Resource Center (t06B
Library-487-1380) S p.m. to 10
p.111. Monday through Thursday.
For additional infQrmation,
contact the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce Hall, 487-2110.
Undergraduate Automatic
Withdrawals
Students who. wish to withdraw
from individual classes must
obtain a withdrawal slip at the
Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce, get the instructor's
si�ature and return the form, in
person, no later than 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 31, 1979. Students
who wish to totally withdraw from
tile University must go to the
Registration Office located in
Briggs Hall.

IB\RTICIPANTSI
Michael Zahratka, assistant
professor of art, received
honorable mention for his work
titled "Bauine Series Dr. 111" in the
1 1th Biennial National Art Exhibit
sponsored by the 2nd Crossing
Gallery in North Dakota.
Zahratka also won an honorable
mention for his work titled
"Almost Miami'' in the exhibition
titled "The Enchanted Object," a
national exhibition focusing on
Toys and Games. This exhibtion
was sponsored by the Birming
ham I Bloomfield Art Association.
Barry A vedon, associate
professor of art, exhibited his
drawings and painting April I in
t he University of Michigan
Pendleton Room as part of the
three-day conference on The
H o l o c a u s t . The n a t i o n a l
conference in Ann Arbor was titled
''A Glimpse into Darkness.''
Avedon's series is titled "Let Us
Not Forget" and was completed
during a 1977-78 sabbatical leave.
Dr. Manuel Bllsky, professor of
history and philosophy, has a
review of Wittgenstein's ••Lectures
and Conversations on Aesthetics,"
in the current issue of the journal
Philosophical Investigations.

Marc� 16
March 19
March 20
t,4arch 21
"'4arch 22
Marci) 23
March 24
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
April 3
April 7
4prll 6
April 1 2
Apfll 13
Aprll 14
April 1 5
Aprjl )7
4pril 18
April 20
April 21
April 22

The Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Regent$ at its meeting
Thursda¥, May 3:
Heard II presentatioQ of the
COIJlmittee's annual rcpo(l by !!,andy
MacLca11, JUOCiate vice-preaidellt for
student affair$.
Heard a brief �port on the proper
procedure to be µsed in ,µbnuttmg
honorary depee nominations for
commencement by lleaent Carleton
Rush, chainnall of the committee.
Rush told the ifOUp that a11yone may
nominate a candidate for an honorary
degree as long as they document the
accomplishments of the individu1tl and
send the nomination to the vices
president for university relation,.
Heard a status report on the
University's policy for handicapped
students froJD Dr. Normall Nei$en,
head of the Department of Special
Education. Neisen, wtio hca� the
committee to devi,lop a policy, said
that his committee would complete a
policy by mid-June.
Discµ ssed t!te procedure for
selecting members to the University's
Grade Griev11nce Boafd.
HC!lrd an interim reporl on the &tlltus
of ll proi,osal whictl would cha11ge
general grievance procedures for
students by Judy Keenan, student body
president.
Heard an update on the Financial
Aid Advisory Council from Steve
Cvengros, a student representative on
the committee.
Heard a brief update on the student
assessment fee propos!ll from Judy
Keenan.
Discussed changing the University's
academic calendar. Dr. Anthony
Evans, acting president of the
University, told the committee t'1at he
doubted the proposed oh!lnges coul<I be
implemented by the 1980 winter
semester.
Discussed an opinion from the
University attorney on showing ]1:-rllted
movies on campus.
Heard a proposal that would ctiange
the University's student installment
payment policy presented by Robert
Romkema, vice-president for business
and finance.
Discussed the fipancial aid
consultation report recommendations
presented to the committee in March
by Dorian Sprandel, executive director
for student affairs.
Set the next meeting of the
committee for Thurs<lay, June 7, at
3:30 p.m.

4pril 28

Open
rain
Texas (2) (at Austin)
Texas
L. 2- 6
Texas
L. 1- 8
L, 0- 3
St. Edwards
Texas
L, 10-13
Minnesota (at Austin)
w. 5- 4
L, 3- 8
Texas (at Austin)
Wartburg W Austin)
L, 4- 9
Wartburg (at ,'uatln)
w, 19- 3
Mankato State (at Auetln)W, 4- 3
Mankato State (at Austin) L. 3- 4
w. 23- 2
Trinity (at Trinity)
St. Mary"s (at Trinity)
L. 1· 3
w. 5- 0
Mankato (at Trinity)
w. 5- 0
Minnesota (at Trinity)
L, 2- 5
Minnesota (at Trinity)
Mankato (at Trinity)
W.11· 4
Open
Arkansas (at Fayettevllle) L. 2- 6
Arl<ansae (at Fayetteville) L, 0- 1
Iowa (at Fayetteville)
3- 1
,'rkansas (at Fayetteville) L, 0- 6
Iowa (at Fayetteville)
w. 3- 0
2· 1
at Wayne State
Wayne State
w. 6- 2
Illinois
rain
w. 4- 1
Illinois
rain
Illinois
5- 3
University of Detroit
University of Oetroil
w. 9- 5
St. Francis College
rain
St. Francis College
L. 1- 6
SI. Fra1Jci1 College
L. 1· 2
Lewi• Unlver11ty
L. 5- 6
Lewi• University
6- 2
Univ11rsity of Detroit
L. 1- 2
University of Oetrpit
w. 2· 0
Michigan State
w. 3- 2
Michigan State
L. 5- II
N()flhern Illinois
w. 7- 2
L. 2- S
Northern Illinois
Western Michigan
6- 2
"'astern Michigan
w. 1· 0
Michigan
1- 3

w,

w,
w,

w.

w.

�-
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April 29
May 2
May 5
May 6
May 7
May 9
May 12
May 13
May 15
May 16
May 19

Michigan
Toledo
Toleqo
!!owling <,reen
Bowling Green
Alma
Alme
Oakland
Oakland
Ball State
Ball State
Miami
Miami
Northwood
Northwooq
at Michigan
Michigan
at Central Michigan
at Central Michigan
Detroit
Detroit
at Michigan State (2)
at Kent State (2)
at Ohio (2)

W, 12- 9
W, 10- 4
W, 15- 5
w. 6- 1
L. 1- 4
6- 4
w. 6- 4
w. 3- 2
w. 7. 4
w. 2-10
w. 6- 1
w. 5- 2
L. 3- 8
w. 4- 2
w. 7- 5
w, 2- 1
L, 2- 8
L. 1- 2
w. 4- 3
w.10- 9
w. 7- 2

MAC Record
Miami
Ohio
EMU
Bowling Green
WMU
CMU
Toledo
Ball State
NIU
l<em State

w
9
6
9
9
6
7
6
4
2
1

L
3
2
5
5
4
7
7
6
9
11

Pct
.750
.750
.643
.643
.600
.500
.462
.400
.182
.083

w,

GB
1
1
1
2
3
3�
4
6�
8

Art McCafferty is living proof
that all acadernicians aren't stodgy
professorial types who labor over
their •tudies in the ivory towen of
academe.
The EMU director of co11tinuing
education, once labeled "a poor
plan's George Plimpton," ha� heen
a n llCtor, !I s k ydiver, a
motorcyclilit, a photographer, a
stand-up comediap, ll newspaper
man, a writer and a 1n1blisher in
addition to his professional career
a• an educator.
A representative sampling of his
accomplishments would make
Waher Mitty drool. In his
relatively short 38-year lif�parh
McCafferty hils:
-Delivered a stand-up comedy
routipe to an audience of more
th1m 300 people.
-Hung !lnd jumped from an
airplane wing strµt at three
thous,nd feet abQve Tecum•eh.
-Written a book on golf
hurnor.
-Successfully cQmpleted a
marathon race.
-Designed and published a
newspaper to meet the needs of
Michigan running enthusiasts.
One of McCafferty's latest
adventures-running-served ilS
the catalyst for his most recent
publication, •1 The Michigan
Runner." McCafferty and co
publishers Marilyn Komon and
Mike Duff, designed the
publication specifically to provide
Michigan runners with a monthly
newspaper that would list
upcoming race schedules, clinics
and workshops; provide runners
with a forum for discussion;
publish race results and give
Michigan running clubs an
opportunity to communicate their
activities.
"The Michigan Runner" alreildy
has published its second edition
and McCafferty is optimistic
regarding the future of the
publicatio11.
"We are getting a lot of good
response from runners in
Michigan. I think it is going to be
the type of publication that will do
well. A friend of mine-Bill De
Jong-is publishing a similar
newspaper in Ohio called 'The

Kent State at Ball State. rain
Western f..11chigan at Bowling Green. rain

This Week's Schedule
Friday Games

Kent State 2-1, Miaff)i 8-8
Ohio Univeralt� 9-3. Ball State 4-4
NorJhern llllnol1 9-15. l!owllng Green 13-19
WHtern M•cl)igan 15-3, Toledo 0-6
Eastern Micl)igan 1 ·4, Central Micl)igan 2-3
Ohio Uni-alty 4-2. Miami 3-1
Tpledo 4. Northern lllil)ola 1 (Secol!d game
rained out)

April 20
April 21
April 27
April 28

GOLF
March 29-31 at GAC Golf Classic
9th, 1.233
rain
April 6- 7 at Ashland Inv.
April 9
at Glass City Inv.
rain
April 13-15 at Kepler lntercolleglate 15th, 641
April 23
at Wolverine Inv.
2nd, 319
11th, 716
at Purdue Inv.
April 28
6th-791
at MAC l<1v.
April 30
2nd-316
May 3
at Go Blue Inv.
6th-749
May 4· 5 at Spartan Inv.
May 11-12 at MAC (first two rounds) 4th-754
May 18·!9 MAC Championships
May 23-26 at NCAA Championships

March JO
Marph 1 4

April
May
May
May

L. 2-7
L. 1·8
L. P-9

�-'H

W, 5·4
at John's lalan� Aul>
Indian River
W, 6-1
at Sante fe C.C.
6-1
Chicago Circle
w. 5-4
(at Oaktand U.)
Ferris State (at Oakland) w. 7-2
(.. 1-7
Oakland U.
W, 9-0
D111roit
W. 6-3
No'1h1Nooq
L. 0-11
at Michigan
L. 1-6
Ohio U.
w. 5-4
Toledo
L.
3-6
CMU
L, 4-5
Bol!lling Green·
L, 1·6
Penn State
L. 3-6
l(ent St•te•
Taylor
w. 6-1
L. 1-8
llall Slate
L. 2-7
Miami

c.o.

29
1
4
5

at Notre Dame
at MSU
r,lorthern Illinois
Detroit
Western Micl)igan
May II
Wayne State
May 17-19 M id -Arnerjcan
Conference Cl)a�p.

w,

L. 3-6
L. 0-9
w. 6-1

w. s-o

L. 0-9
w. 7-2

April 9
April JO
April 17
April 21
April ,23
April 26
April 28
Moy 1
May 3
Moy 7
May 10

U of M
at Kent State
Miami
/\lbion College
Notre pame
,-iotre Oame
Kalamazoo College
et Michigan State
at Western Mjchi�an
at Kalamazoo College
at CerJtral Michigan
'3<>!"1ing Green
Western Michigan
at Michigan st,te

is av,ilable thrnusl) McCilffenf•
Last Ch1tnce Publishing Cq. in
Ypsilanti.
The book, which Willi co
llUthored �� Marilyn Komop,
cor1�ins golf verse�, tQasts 11nd
curses; Jtumorous carioons;
historic quotes from devotees gf
golf {lnd ll complete iolf lexicon
frQlll A tq '/..
"My hobby is hUII\Qr, ti's
fun... PeopJe ask me what my
hobby is and l tell ttiem lllld then
laugh. Humor is the greatctt
hQl)by there is because yo11 �n
l11u�h while fo" do it.
"Sometimes it i• eJ\tremely
difficult to write humor. Yoll •h
down and try to write but it j11,t
doeim't tlappen, Then, smuetillles
the jok.es just come in a flyjd
moveJllent and I lake off,
"I have several different file§ fqr
the jokes I write. I have 'bif jq)(es,
'�m11ll' jokes, 'baseb1dl' jok:� ilnd
'football' jok:es-even 'racquetball'
jokes. l read All of the joke �oo�s
so I've �"ilt up il certain imlllunitY
to humor but I lcnow when J've
really wnttep ll good jo)(e,"
McCafferty add�d.
The EMU humorist {levjdes to
use a joke only after he thipJcs it is
funpy himself lln<l even then he is
not completely sure until &OJlleope
else laughs llt it.
''Yoµ never Jcnow what people
will like. Sometime� I have a )ine
that J ttiink is funny and people
just sit there,'' he said.
Mccafferty occasionally uses
his gift for making people l111;11h to
support educational endeavQJ"$.
He has performed his stand-up
comedy routine (with orisinlll
material) at numerous education•!
conferences and workshops
throughout Michiaan. When the
National Community Education
Association needed a fund-raising
g i m m i c k , tltey t u r n e d t o
McCafferty who produced a
community education joke book
for them titled "Community
EducatiAn from: Pro•e tP
Proceed�-or: Wllat i• this
thing... some kind of joker
Despite his effervescent life•tyJe
and a beyy of Qutside interests,
McCafferty is sold on a �rec,r in
(continued oq P••• 4)

May 10-12
May 17-19

at SMAIAW
al MI\IAW Regional
Tournament
Jµne �-12 at ,'l,'W Cl)arnplonship# State To.urnament

(.. 1-8
�. 4-5
�. 0-9
rail)
rain
w, 1-2

L, f)-9
L. 3-6
w, 6-3
�. 2 - 7
6-4
,w. 6-1
#L. p-9

w.

41

-

f\lTS

MEN'S

TRACK

at

Western Kentucky
1. EMU
2. Western Kentucky
3. Nortl)em Illinois
4. Llncpln
at Ohio U. Relays
Aprjl 7
at Western Michigan
April 10
April 13-14 at pogwood Relays
March 24

1st-87
87
65
41
12
NTS
w. 93-70
NTS

w. 97�60�
atCMU
NTS
at Penn Relays
al Mictijgan $C.te
75 1/2-691/2
W, 96-67
at Tpledo
NTS
at U·M Open
Mid-American
Conference Champ.
May 26-27 at Central Collegiates
Notre Dame. Indiana
at NCAA
June 2

April 20
April 27·28
May 5
May 8
May 12
May 17·19

II

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
April 5
April 7

MEN'S
TENNIS

Saturday Results

March 1 5
March 16
March 17
March 30

Aprll 1 1
April 14

�aturd1ty Games

Eastern Kentucky
Kentucky
Middle Tenne,_
Kentucky (at Richmond)
Middle Tennes(at RichmOfld)
florid• 411antic

�rt Mccafferty
OhiQ R1mr1er, ' " McCafferty sail!.
When he's nAt running or
writjpg about runnipg, McCaf
ferty is k:ept buay administering
Eastern'� Qff-campus credit
course• in Genesee, J..ivin�t1m,
Oakland ilnd MacQmll CAUT1tie11. A
former Mott Fi,llow at the
National Center for CQmm1mity
BduCiltion in Flint, Mcc.fferty
stresse• that competition for
colleg� students i• intensifyinJ as
enrollments decUne throughout
the nation.
"Everyone ia going after the
11on-traditional atudent. There i11 a
declininJ market for potential
college students and colleges are
offering course• everywhere to
make up the difference.
''Eastern has ll lot of strong
points t o promote. The
community education movement
was born here. I think we should
capitalize on our firsts in the field
of education,'' McCafferty added.
"Plus our colleges of business and
human services are really very
progressive."
In addition to his profe$sional
commitment t o educ1ttion
(Mccafferty holds a doctorate in
educational administration and
supervision from the University of
Michigan) the EMU administrMor
devotes his e�tra erieriies tP
another of his commitments
humor and comedy.
He recently wrote a book on
golf-related hµmor titled ''The
Front Nine/The Bilek Nine" wl)ich

April 7

Eastern Michigan at Ohio Unlveralty
Central Michigan at Kent State
Miami at Western Michigan
Ball State at Northern Illinois
Bo1Nlfng Greeo at Toledo

March 9

staff

March 31

Eaatern Michigan at Ken! State
Central Michigan at Ohio University
Mlarni at Northern llllnola
Ball State II we,tarn Michigan

Friday Results

3

McCafferty: A 'Poor Man ', George Plimpton'

SPORTS

Aprll 27

BASEBALL
March 15
March 16
March 17

Student
Affairs
Committee
Roundup

May 15, J9lt

w.

WOMEN'S

March 21
April 6- 7
April !3-14
,'pril 21
April �8
May

s

May 12
May 19
May 30

TRACK

Cen)ral Michigan
at Lady Buckeye lnvlt.
at pogwood Relays
at MSU lrJvitational
at CMU lrJvitational
GMU, BG, Macornb,
Sprjng Arpor
at M41AYf
•t Mid·Amerjcan
Conference Invitational
at �IAV,, National

...,..

..

w. 69-50
2nd-1P1
r.irs
2!ld
21)d
(lrd

..
_
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FOCUS EMU

May 15 - 28

..

and Retention Conference for Adult and Community
Educators will be h,eld in McKenny Union from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The conference will focus on student
reteption and an update on recruiting and
programming �cJmiques in the state of Michigan.
S25 .
GOLF- The men's team will host the MAC
Championships today and tomorrow at Washtenaw
Country Club.

Tuesday, May 15
CONFERENCE-The State Physical Pla,it
Association Spring Conference will be held in
McKenny Union from 8 ia.m. to 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Finance Committee ohlle Board l)f
Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny
Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of
the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room
of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 16
WORKSHOP-A Bilingual Teachers Workshop will
be held in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union
from 8:30 a.m. to noon.
MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the
Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union at 9:30 a.m.
MEETING- The Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 1 1 a.m.
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 will hold a
membership meeting in the Faculty Lounge of
McKenny Union at 5: 15 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the
Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 17
TENNIS-The men's team will host the Mid
American Conference Championships today through
Saturday on the Bowen Courts.
TRACK-The men's team will host the Mid
American Conference Championships todllY through
Satur<lay at Olds-Marshall Field.
Friday, May 18
CONFERENCE-The Second Annual Recruitment

Saturday, May 19
CONFERENCE-The Upion Minorities/ Women
Leadership Training Project will sponsor a conference
on "Trends in Affirmative Action" from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Hoyt Conference Center.
WORKSHOP-A Workshop on Cultural Sensitivity
in International Trade will be held today, sponsored
by the Department of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
BANQUET-The annual Hall of Fame Banquet will
be held at Hoyt Conference Center. Eight former
EMU athletes will be inducted. Cocktails are at 6
p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. S12.50.
Wednesday, May 23
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the
Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
C O N F E R ENCE-A Marketing in Canada
Conference will be held on campus today cosponsored
by the Michigan District Export Council and the
Detroit Office of the U.S. Department of Commerce
in cooperMion with the Michigan Department of
Commerce and the EMU Division of Continuing
Education. $35.

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Dick Schwarze, staff photographer, used a Nikon with an 80-20 zoom lens
to shoot this picture of a baseball fan at a recent game. He exposed Tri·X
film at 1/1000 sec. at 01.

OPENINGS

Forensics Team WinsscoredTitle
444 points-no one has ever

-

(continued from paae 1)
the IP ipdividual events an<l was
selected as the top speaker of t!ie
tournament. Denger WPn the
E xte mporape o u s $ pea ki n g ,
Impromptu ancl Persull$ion events
and also won the Pentathalon
contest for contestants entered in
five events, (Denger shared the
I mpromptu title with EMU team
member Dan Bernard, a junior
from Detroit, because of a scoring
error which eliminated him from
the final round of competition.
The judges determined that
Denger should have been allowed
to continue after the mistake was
i>rought to their attention. Bernard
is the 1979 national champion in
the event, however.)
Other EMU national champions
and their events include Pam
Wallace, a sophomore from
Wayne, Poetry; Theresa McElwee,
a sophomore from Battle Creek,
and Maureen McDonough, a
senior from Utica, Dramatic Duo;
jlnd Milce Garcia, a sophomore
from Flint, added a win in the
Prose category to his list of six
previous national forensics titles.
Other contestants from Eastern
wllo scored in the national

competition included Nancy
Uffner, a senior. from Brighton,
who finished second to Garcia in
the Pros,:: category; Brad Glazier, a
senior from Chelsea who finished
third in After Dinner Speaking
and fourth in Persuasion; John
Capecci, a freshman from Warren,
who finished third in Pentathalon,
fourth in Poetry and Prose and
then doubled with Jean Stopke, a
sophomore from Royal Oak, to
take third in the Dramatic Duo
competition.
Dennis Beagen, who has
coached the EMU team to its four
consecutive national champion
ships, says his team's success is
based on hard work and an
extensive recruiting campaign to
develop proficient student
speakers.
"I think the thing that paid off
for us this year was our recruiting.
These are talented students. We
have four seniors on our team who
have won four national titles.
"The sentiment of everyone at
the tournament was that this was
the finest forensics team there ever
has been in the nistory of the
competition. We won seven out of
ten indivi<lual categories and

scored over 400 points. I don't even
know whether we'll ever be able to
do it iigain," Beagen said.
Beagen added tllat Eastern's
forensics team bollStS one of the
largest college and university
contingents in competition with
more than 28 students partici
pating. The EMU mentor added
that he was not surprised that all
five of the top finishers in the
tournament were members of the
Mid-American Conference.

McCafferty
(continued from page 3)
higher education and is dedicated
to the concept of continuing
education.
" I like the University life; there
are a lot of exciting people around
here," the director of continuing
education said.
(For further information on
McCafferty's book on golf humor,
or to subscribe to "The Michigan
Runner," write The Last Chance
Publishing Company, 1 734
Sheffield Drive, Ypsilanti, Mich.
48197 or call 485-2025.)

tf\ur
wed Morning
tue, Morning

Morning
Stiow

•

Pl:)armacist - Snow Health Center
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is May 24, 1979.
Faculty
Department of Special
Education - Assistant professor or
instructor (rank dependent on
preparation and experience.
Department of Nursing
Education - I ) Lecturer,
temporary, full-time for summer
session 1979; 2) Faculty position,
permanent, full-time. Rank
dependent upon educational
b a c k g r o u n d and t e a c h i n g
experience.
Biology Department - one full
time and one half-time lecturer for
general biology for fall and winter
semesters 1979.
Internal applicants for Clerical/
Secretarial, Administrative/ Pro
fessional/Technical and Faculty
positions should submit a
Promotional Openings Appli
cation Form to the department in
which the vacancy exists.
An Affirmative Action Equal
Opportunity Employer and
Educational Institution

Program Highlighu

MARKETPLACE-Tuesday, May IS, l l a,m, (repeated Saturday, May 19,
ll:30 p.m.)-An exploration of the lqal proflllion and the new �vertJuna
law,
11'00
1 1:00
Marketp ace Voices in
National
Earplay
SPIDER'S WEB-Tuesday, May IS, to Friday, May 19, 7 p.m.-Lois
�cParllan4
the Win!l
Town
11"30
Jazz Piano 11·30 Lenski's "Straw� Girl" will be presented, the story of Birdie Boyer in the
sirs of
Meeting
Insight
Re igion
NoQn backwoods of Florida <luring the early 1900s.
ews lo
t-jews &
News &
D1rnensions
News &
STYLES OF RELIGION-Tuesday, May 15, 1 1 :30 a.m.-Dr. N�dean
Special of
Sports
Sports
Sports
S orts
in Black
the Week
Bishop, associate professor of English and head of the Women's Studies
12.30
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Marketplace
program, will discuss the role of women In reli&Jon today.
Magazrne
Magazine �ag.azine
Magazine
Magazonp.
t·()()
1 00
MASTERPIECE RADIO THEATER-Tuesday, May IS, 22, 29, 9 p.m.
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Baseball
Jazz Scope
Baseball
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
The second, third and fourth episodes of "Anna Karenina" will be presented.
NEW LETTERS ON THE AIR-Thursday, May 17, 1 1 a.m.-Howard
5 00
5.00
News &
News &
News &
Moss, poetry editor for "The New Yo{ker/' will read some of his light-hearted
News &
News &
News
5 15
Sports
Sports
Sporls
Sports
Sporls
pieces.
5 30
JaZ? SLope
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
OPTIONS-Saturday, May 19, 7 p.m.-Science fiction is the topic and Ben
7 00
Bova,
writer and editor of Omni Magazine, is the guest.
Voices
in
Options
Spider's
Spider's
Spider's
Spider's
Spider's
PIANO JAZZ-Sunday, May 20, I I a.m.-Marion McPartland's guest is
the Wind
Web
Web
Web
Wed
Web
Mary Lou Williams. She will demonstrate her prodigious technique and talk
i 30
Radio
about women's place in jazz.
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Magazine
Magazine
Magazine
Magazine
Maga,rne
EARPLA Y-Monday, May 21, 1 1 a.m. (repeated Saturday, May 26, 9
8 00
8 00
All Thongs
All Things
All Thongs
All Thongs
All Thongs
All Thongs
p.m.)-Nightmare images of a childhood haunt a young black man as he arrives
All Thongs
Considered Considered Cons1de,ed Cons1de1ed Considered Considered Considered
in Harlem in "The Antique Bearers."
9 00
9 00
Options rn
It Sounded Masterpiece Opllons rn Ed11011al
Jazz Alive
Fa,piay
INSIGHT-Thursday, May 24, 1 1 :30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.-Host Sam Eiler
Like This
�adio Thea1er Education Programming Eoucal1on
9 30 will present highlights of the EMU Regents Meeting.
9 30
Oft The
�dZZ
New
NPR
Insight
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK-Friday, May 25, 1 1 :30 a.m. (repeated
Letters
Rev1s1ted
Record
Call-In
Saturday, May 26, noon)-A talk with third and fourth graders will be
11) ()() L-----i-----1
News
News
presented in "What Are You Going To Do this Summerr'
News
News
News
1 0 15
10 15
Baseball
Ne;:..;.w;..:.s_
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
.Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jau Scope �
KENT
STATE-Friday,
May
18,
12:55 p.m.-Doubleheader at Kent.
News
Jazz Scope
����..l..----L=-=-=-_J=--==---IL.--==-=-L-----'-=-=-=-....... 1 00
OHIO-Saturday, May 19, 12:55 p.m.-Doubleheader at Athens.
1030

-

6:00

CJerical/ Secretarial
CS--03 - S295.46 - $398.38 Account Clerk - Physical
Plant/ Housing
CS--03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Account Clerk - Payroll (must
have typing ability, some
knowledge of payroll helpful)
CS--03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk - Academic Records
and Teacher Certification
CS-04 - S321.96 - $435.34 Secretary I I - Physical
Plant/ Custodial
CS-04 - 321 .96 - $435.34 Secretary II - Division of
Continuing Education (typing 70
wpm; typing of brochures; basic
mathematical abilities)
CS-04 - $321.96 - 435.34 Library Assistant II - Center of
Educational Resources
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is May 22, 1979.
Administrative/ Professional/
Technical
AP--07 - $500.27 - $675.43
Academic Adviser - Academic
Services Center
AP--08 - $567.08 - $768.23- Staff

�----4-----�

Show

Show

10:30

___j
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